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NUMERICAL INVESTIGATIONS OF INFILLED 
JOINT SHEAR UNDER DIFFERENT LATERAL 
BOUNDARY CONFINEMENT CONDITIONS 
Libin Gong1, Jan Nemcik2 and Ting Ren3 
ABSTRACT: Direct shear is one of the most common laboratory testing methods to study the 
shear behaviour of infilled rock joints. One of the major concerns is the boundary conditions of 
infill material in the shear direction, or in other words the “lateral confinement” conditions of the 
infill layer. In this paper, the effects of various infill lateral confinement conditions on the joint 
shear behaviour were investigated in the software FLAC. It was found that the interface slip 
patterns, shear band distribution, and the variations of shear stress and lateral confining 
stresses, are all dependent on the selected lateral conditions. To ensure a stable model and 
prevent infill squeezing, two elastic blocks can be glued on the lateral edges of the infill layer. 
Otherwise, the lateral stress confinement (i.e. constant stress, stress equal to average infill 
horizontal (XX) stress, and the constant lateral stiffness conditions) are suitable for realistic 
modelling. Furthermore, the Constant Lateral Stiffness (CLS) conditions lead to asymmetrical 
confining stresses during shear, and an increase in the stiffness raises the infilled-joint shear 
strength exponentially. 
INTRODUCTION 
Shear behaviour of infilled rock joints largely controls the overall stability of a rock mass (Barton 
et al., 1974). Accurately estimating the joint shear strength is essential in jointed rock 
engineering practice. So far, related laboratory investigations have been carried out for over 40 
years. Most of these studies used direct shear testing which was also adopted in this research. 
One important concern when conducting the direct shear of infilled joints in the laboratory is the 
boundary conditions of infill material in the shear direction, referred to here as the “lateral 
confinement” conditions of the infill layer. Typically, the lateral boundaries are simply set as free 
or unconfined in the shear direction during testing (Ladanyi and Archambault, 1977; Kutter and 
Rautenberg, 1979; Papaliangas et al., 1990; Indraratna et al., 1999; Jahanian and Sadaghiani, 
2015; Lu et al., 2017), and the infill material could be squeezed out especially when the joint 
surface is smooth and/or the infill is highly plastic. However, such phenomenon is not likely to 
occur in the field (Kutter and Rautenberg, 1979; Barla et al., 1987; Barton, 1974). 
It seems the direct shear is not the most appropriate testing method for investigating the infilled-
joint shear behaviour. Kutter and Rautenberg (1979) attempted to correct the experimental error 
resulting from infill squeezing during direct shear, by considering the rate of compaction 
(squeezing). Xu et al. (1988) designed a rotary shear machine for infilled joints, with the lower 
part of the rock sample and infill material submerged in water. However, no additional hydraulic 
pressure was applied to the water and thus the infill material was still nearly unconfined at the 
lateral boundary. To better simulate the real shear conditions of natural infilled joints in the 
laboratory, Barla et al. (1987) designed a simple shear testing apparatus rather than using the 
direct shear method, where the infill squeezing was prevented by a membrane that enabled 
confining stress to be applied at the boundaries. On the other hand, Hatzor and Levin (1997), 
Indraratna et al. (2008), and Khosravi et al. (2016) adopted a triaxial apparatus to study the 
infilled-joint shear behaviour, where the cylindrical sample with a single inclined joint infilled 
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with soil was used. The “lateral” boundaries of the infilled soil were thus constrained by the 
membrane at a certain confining pressure. 
Different lateral boundary confinement conditions can be applied to the infill layer when 
conducting the laboratory shear tests of infilled joints, yet comparisons among various 
confinement conditions in the literature are rare. The influences of different lateral confinement 
conditions on the joint shear behaviour in the laboratory and the deviations between the 
laboratory applied conditions and the real field conditions tend to be ignored. Compared with 
laboratory methods, the numerical method is much easier and to use and more efficient at 
conducting preliminary comparison studies on a wide range of different conditions. In this study, 
the FLAC (Fast Lagrangian Analysis of Continua) software (Itasca, 2011) was adopted to 
investigate the effects of lateral confinement on the infilled joint shear behaviour on a laboratory 
scale. 
PROBLEM STATEMENT AND MODELLING PROCEDURES 
Typically there are two stages in conducting laboratory shear tests of infilled joints. The infill 
material is initially compacted (when unsaturated) or consolidated (when saturated) to reach 
equilibrium followed by the second stage where shear movement begins. Ideally, the lateral 
confinement of the infilled joint sample should remain the same during these two stages to 
ensure stabilisation of the infill layer just before shear begins. Numerical tests of the first stage 
(before shearing) were trialled under different lateral conditions to select practical ways of 
preventing the infill squeezing out at the sample boundary. Trials of 9 lateral confinement 
methods using FLAC are illustrated in Figure 1. 
 
Figure 1: Schematics of various infill boundary conditions 
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Note: the abbreviations used in Figure 1 are explained here: (a) FB - the Free Boundary 
condition; (b) FLD - the Fixed Lateral Displacement condition; (c) IGLS - the Interface Glued at 
Lateral Sides condition; (d) EGB - Elastic Glued Blocks confined condition; (e) UEB - the 
Unglued Elastic Blocks confined condition; (f) SEG – the Single-side-glued Elastic blocks 
confined condition; (g) CLS - the Constant Lateral Stress condition; (h) ALS - the Average 
Lateral Stress confined condition; (i) CCS - the Constant Confining Stiffness condition. 
A fine grid of 99 × 112 zones was set up, representing a horizontal infilled joint model of the 
typical laboratory scale of 100 mm × 110 mm with the 10 mm thick infill layer confined by two 
50 mm high rock blocks. A constant vertical stress of 1.5 MPa was applied perpendicular to the 
infill joint to simulate CNL conditions typically used in laboratory direct shear tests. Initially, the 
displacements of both the left and right sides of the upper rock block and the left side of the 
lower block were fixed in the lateral direction while the bottom boundary was fixed in the vertical 
direction. Note that the orientation of “left” and “right” mentioned here as well as in the following 
contents are defined in Figure 1. The lateral boundaries of the infill material were confined 
depending on the investigated situation. 
As this study focused on the infill boundary confinement variations, the upper and lower rock 
parts were defined as an isotropic elastic material. The infill layer was modelled as a Mohr-
Coulomb (M-C) material. Deformability and strength properties required in FLAC for both the 
rock part and the infill part are listed in Table 1. The selected values for the infill material 
represent a relatively highly plastic soil. Unglued interfaces in FLAC were used to construct the 
contact planes between the infill material and the rock surface, where the Mohr-Coulomb shear-
strength criterion applies. 
Table 1: Infilled joint specimen properties required in FLAC 
Properties Rock Infill material Rock-infill interface 
Constitutive model Isotropic elastic M-c model Coulomb sliding and/or Tensile separation 
Dry density (kg/m3) 2700 2000 - 
Bulk modulus (Pa) 10×109 7.8×106 - 
Shear modulus (Pa) 4×109 5.8×106 - 
Poisson’s ratio 0.32 0.2 - 
Cohesion (Pa) - 14×103 14×103 
Drained friction angle - 20 20 
Dilation angle - 0 0 
Tension limit (Pa) - 1×103 0 
Normal stiffness (Pa/m) - - 1.55×1011 
Shear stiffness (Pa/m) - - 2×108 
Figure 2 and Figure 3 demonstrate the deformation, vertical stress and failure states after initial 
equilibrium of the tests at various lateral conditions. Detailed descriptions for each condition are 
as follows: 
• The Free Boundary (FB) condition 
The lateral boundary of the infill layer can be unconfined, defined here as the Free 
Boundary (FB) condition (Figure 1a). However this condition is unrealistic. It is nearly 
impossible to prepare a sample that can withstand a steady-state loading especially when 
the joint surface is smooth and/or the infill material is highly plastic. This problem is evident 
in Figure 2(a) where the infill material was squeezed out significantly after only 300 
calculation steps. If stepped further, these deformations would continue because relatively 
large velocities and maximum unbalanced forces within the infill did not converge towards 
the static equilibrium. Figure 3(a) indicates that after running for 300 steps two noticeable 
stress-relaxed areas occurred around the infill lateral boundaries due to the infill yielding 
and squeezing out.  
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• The Fixed Lateral Displacement (FLD) condition 
It is reasonable that the lateral boundary of the infill is set as displacement-fixed during the 
initial stage (Figure 1b). This condition is the same as the lateral confinement conditions 
applied in the typical laboratory experiments, as well as the conditions adopted by 
Indraratna et al. (1999). Equilibrium and a stable model can be obtained under this Fixed 
Lateral Displacement (FLD) condition, based on the velocity plots and the maximum 
unbalanced force history as shown in Figure 2(b). Subsequently, no significant stress 
concentration, relaxation or infill yielding occurred inside the model, as shown in Figure 
3(b). However, the confinement must be removed when shearing starts to allow shear 
deformation of the infill. Such removal will cause a sudden change of the infill boundary 
conditions, leading to possible continued deformation of the infill layer, especially when the 
infill is highly plastic. Hence this condition is not suitable to study various joint scenarios in 
the field. 
• The Interfaces Glued at Lateral Sides (IGLS) condition and the Elastic Glued Blocks 
(EGB) confined condition 
As shown in Figure 1(c), both left and right sides of the infill-rock interfaces can be glued in 
the FLAC model to prevent possible squeezing of the infill. This situation is defined here as 
the Interface Glued at Lateral Sides (IGLS) condition. By conducting a trial modelling with 
such condition as shown in Figure 2(c), it seems impossible to reach equilibrium before 
shear takes place for joints infilled with relatively high plastic material. Two stress-relaxed 
areas formed surrounding the infill lateral boundaries as shown in Figure 3(c). They were 
similar to but relatively smaller than the stress-relaxed areas shown in the Free Boundary 
(FB) condition. 
Nevertheless, initial equilibrium of the infilled joint model can be achieved by setting two 
elastic glued blocks on the lateral edges of the infill layer as shown in Figure 1(d). This 
method is referred to as the Elastic Glued Blocks (EGB) confined condition. The side infill 
confining blocks were modelled as elastic material having the same modulus as the infill 
layer. Figure 2(d) shows the model after reaching equilibrium under this condition. It can 
be seen that the squeezing of the infill was avoided. However, significant stress 
concentrations occurred around the infill lateral boundaries, as shown in Figure 3(d). 
• The Unglued Elastic Blocks (UEB) confined condition 
Another technique for preventing squeezing of the infill material is a pair of elastic blocks 
that can be placed at the infill edges without glued interfaces. This method is defined here 
as the Unglued Elastic Blocks (UEB) confined condition. Figure 1(e) shows the 
corresponding boundary conditions. The infill deformation was already unacceptable before 
the static equilibrium was achieved, as shown in Figure 2(e). The Mohr-Coulomb part of 
the infill started yielding at both left and right ends, and stresses were concentrated around 
the infill lateral boundaries, as indicated in Figure 3(e). 
• The Single-side-glued Elastic Blocks (SEB) confined condition 
The elastic blocks can be put on lateral edges with glued interfaces only on one block side. 
This condition is also a logical trial, as shown in Figure 1(f). However, despite that initial 
equilibrium could be reached under this condition, relatively large deformation occurred on 
the unglued edges of the infill (Figure 2f), which is considered unreasonable. As expected, 
Figure 3(f) demonstrates extreme stress concentrations occurring around the glued 
interface edges.  
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Figure 2: Initial models for various infill confinement conditions before shear 
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Figure 3: Vertical (YY-) stress contours of the initial model at different infill lateral 
boundary conditions 
• The Lateral Stress Confined (LSC) conditions 
The lateral boundaries of the infill layer can be confined by either varying lateral stresses 
or constant lateral stresses, defined here as the Lateral Stress Confined (LSC) conditions. 
Obviously these conditions are more close to the real practice compared with other 
conditions mentioned above. Possible Lateral Stress Confined (LSC) conditions on the infill 
lateral boundary are: 
(a) the Constant Lateral Stress (CLS) condition, as shown in Figure 1(g); 
(b) the confining stress equal to the average values of the infill stress component in the 
shear direction during shear, reffered to as the Average Lateral Stress (ALS) confined 
condition, as shown in Figure 1(h). This condition was trialled to enable simulation of field 
conditions where no boundaries are present. 
(c) the Constant lateral Confining Stiffness (CCS) condition, as shown in Figure 1(i). 
Note that the conditions in the stage “before shear” of the above three cases are actually 
the same. The difference emerges when shear starts. Figure 2(g) and Figure 3(g) show the 
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initial equilibrium models for these confining stress conditions. As expected, no apparent 
infill squeezing, yielding and stress concentration / relaxation occurred during the 
equilibrium. 
In summary, appropriate lateral conditions in the loaded models before shear may only be the 
Elastic Glued Blocks (EGB) confined condition, the Constant Lateral Stress (CLS) condition, 
the Average Lateral Stress (ALS) confined condition, and the Constant Confining Stiffness 
(CCS) condition, listed above. In the following sections, the infilled-joint shear tests were run 
based on the initial equilibrium models under these four lateral boundary conditions 
respectively. A horizontal velocity of 1×10-8 m per numerical step was applied to the lower block 
to produce a shear displacement. Planar joints were modelled in all the cases for convenience. 
Related FLAC codes were attached in Appendix 1, together with extra codes for generating 
rough surface with various JRC values. Comparisons between the Elastic Glued Blocks (EGB) 
and the Constant Lateral Stress (CLS) conditions were made. The differences in three distinct 
Lateral Stress Confined (LSC) conditions were explored, i.e. the Constant Lateral Stress (CLS), 
the Average Lateral Stress (ALS), and the Constant Confining Stiffness (CCS) conditions. 
Furthermore, more levels of Constant Confining Stiffness (CCS) were simulated to investigate 
its influence on the joint shear strength. 
EFFECT OF LATERAL CONFINEMENTS 
Comparisons between Elastic Glued Blocks and Constant Lateral Stress confined 
conditions 
The Elastic Glued Blocks (EGB) and the Constant Lateral Stress (CLS) cases are compared 
here. In the first case, two elastic blocks were placed on both lateral edges, and their contacts 
with rock were glued. In the second case, a constant confining stress of 1.5 MPa was applied 
to the infill at the boundaries, which was the same as the initial stresses in all directions within 
the model. 
As shown in Figure 4(a), it is clear that the EGB condition generated a much higher shear stress 
compared to the CLS condition. A residual state was reached at 6 mm of shear displacement 
for the CLS condition, while the shear stress grew almost linearly for the EGB condition without 
failure. This is understandable because under EGB, shear slip along the infill-rock interfaces is 
restrained due to glued edges, and the elastic blocks continuously provide shear resistance 
without failure. However, for the CLS condition, the interface is free to slip. Figure 5(a-b) shows 
the distinct patterns of the interface slips under different conditions. In addition, the shear bands 
formed inside the infill material are totally different. For the EGB condition, plastic deformation 
is only distributed within the Mohr Coulomb part of the infill. Plastic yielding is concentrated at 
the lateral edges close to the elastic blocks as well as at two parallel inclined shear planes 
inside (Figure 5a). However, for the CLS condition, a shear plane is formed along the diagonal 
of the infill layer, as shown in (Figure 5b). Also for the EGB condition, both the vertical and 
horizontal stresses were highly concentrated at the infill lateral edges (Figure 5a) when 
compared with the stress distributions under the CLS condition (Figure 5b). 
Comparisons of three infill Lateral Stress Confined (LSC) conditions 
Three Lateral Stress Confined (LSC) conditions were compared against each other, including 
the Constant Lateral Stress (CLS) confined condition, the Average Lateral Stress (ALS) 
confined condition, and the Constant Confining Stiffness (CCS) condition with CCS = 0.3 
MPa/mm. 
Figure 4(b) shows that CCS produced a higher shear stress than both CLS and ALS. The CLS 
and ALS had almost the same shear strength. The distinction is that the shear stress held 
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steady after peak for the CLS, while the ALS had an obvious strain-softening behaviour. In 
addition, the distribution of the shear bands within the infill is different, as shown in Figure 5(b-
d). Under the CLS and ALS conditions, shear failure occurred mainly inside the infill layer, 
approximately along its diagonal; while for the CCS condition, shear failure occurred almost 
along the infill-rock interface on the moving side. Accordingly, shear slip occurred on the edges 
of both upper and lower interfaces under the CLS and ALS as shown in Figure 5(b-c), while for 
the CCS condition, interface slip occurred only along the lower joint surface (Figure 5d). In 
terms of stress distributions, both the vertical and horizontal stresses were much more 
concentrated at the CCS condition than the CLS and ALS, while the CLS had slightly higher 
maximum vertical and horizontal stresses than the ALS. 
Figure 6(a) shows the variations of applied lateral confining stresses for each condition during 
shear. A horizontal line was plotted for the Constant Lateral Stress (CLS) condition. The curve 
for the Average Lateral Stress (ALS) condition shows that average values of the horizontal 
stress within the infill decreased linearly with a gentle slope before peak shear stress was 
reached, and then dropped steeply after the peak. On the other hand, the Constant Confining 
Stiffness (CCS) condition demonstrates different confining stress trends between the left and 
right sides of the infill. The confining stress increased almost linearly on the right side, while for 
the left side, the confining stress decreased first, and then remained stable after moving for 5 
mm, before a slight increase when shear stress reached the peak value. Also the plotted 
Constant Confining Stiffness (CCS) curves were much steeper when compared with the 
Average Lateral Stress (ALS) condition. 
 
Figure 4: Shear stress vs horizontal displacement curves. Note: EGB = Elastic Glued 
Blocks, CLS = Constant Lateral Stress, ALS = Average Lateral Stress, CCS = Constant 
Confining Stiffness 
Effect of Constant Confining Stiffness conditions on the joint Shear Behaviour 
The joint shear behaviour under different levels of Constant Confining Stiffness (0.3, 3, 30 
MPa/mm) was investigated. Figure 5(d-f) shows that in all three stiffness levels, the shear 
failure mainly started along the lower joint surface, and shear slips occurred only along the 
lower interface. There seems to be not much difference in stress distributions when the CCS 
value changes. On the other hand, the shear direction significantly influences the variation 
trends of the confining stresses, as shown in Figure 6(b). On the right side, the confining stress 
increases with the increase of CCS, while on the left side, the confining stress decreases when 
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shown in Figure 4(c). Figure 7 shows that the CCS value influences the shear strength in an 
exponential way, and an empirical equation was fitted to this relationship: 
 𝜏𝜏 = 0.5264 ∙ (𝐾𝐾 + 1 × 10−6)0.0101 (1) 
Where 𝝉𝝉 is shear strength, and K is the value of lateral stiffness (MPa/mm). 
 
Figure 5: Stresses, plastic states, and interface slips after shearing at various lateral 
boundary conditions (black stars and ellipses indicate interface slips) 
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Figure 5 (continued): Stresses, plastic states, and interface slips after shearing at 
various lateral boundary conditions (black stars and ellipses indicate interface slips) 
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Figure 6: Lateral confining stress vs shear displacement. Note: CCS = Constant 
Confining Stiffness (MPa/mm), CLS = Constant Lateral Stress (MPa), ALS = Average 
Lateral Stress (MPa) 
 
Figure 7: Shear strengths vs lateral stiffness 
SUMMARY 
This paper illustrated the differences in shear behaviour of infilled joints with various infill lateral 
boundary confinement conditions using the numerical modelling software FLAC. These results 
indicate that the lateral boundary condition of the infill layer significantly influences the joint 
shear behaviour. When conducting laboratory direct shear tests of infilled joints, it is essential 
that the boundary influences should be considered carefully, and an appropriate lateral 
confinement condition similar to the field be applied. Some important conclusions can be drawn: 
• To prevent infill squeezing and establish a stable infilled joint model, certain lateral 
boundary confinement condition should be applied. Practical lateral boundary 
conditions were proposed when numerically modelling the direct shear tests of infilled 
joints. For example, two Elastic Glued Blocks (EGB) can be set on the lateral edges of 
the infill layer, with both sides of the infill-block interfaces glued. Otherwise, either 
varying or constant lateral stress confined conditions are suitable to achieve the stable 
conditions for joints infilled with weak materials. 
• Modelling results clearly show that the lateral boundary conditions of the infill layer play 
a significant role during shear. The patterns of interface slip, stress and shear band 
distribution, and the changes in shear stress and lateral confining stresses, are different 
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• In terms of the Constant Confining Stiffness (CCS) conditions, it seems that the CCS 
value has little effects on the modelled stress distribution. In addition, since the joints 
shear from left to right, the confining stress on the right side increases during shear, 
while the stress on the left side decreases. Also, with the rise of applied lateral stiffness, 
the shear strength of the infilled joints increases exponentially. 
There are some limitations in this numerical study. The following recommendations are 
suggested. 
• The study focused on the possible lateral confinement conditions applied in the 
numerical models only, and corresponding laboratory procedures were not studied. For 
laboratory practice, such conditions can be achieved by using elastic membranes at 
the lateral boundaries, with a sealed system to apply either constant or varying lateral 
stresses, for example the shear apparatus adopted by Barla et al. (1987) or the 
conventional triaxial testing system. 
• The shear behaviour of infilled joints was only modelled on a laboratory scale, 
representing a small segment of large scale joints in the field. The deviations between 
the laboratory applied boundary conditions and the real field conditions should be well 
recognised. In addition, boundary effects i.e. the influences of stress concentration / 
relaxation at the infill lateral boundaries on the laboratory shear testing were not 
studied. These are largely dependent on the applied boundary confinement conditions 
and the relative sizes between the infill thickness, joint asperity height and the joint 
surface dimensions. Also, scale effects were not considered. All these boundary and 
scale effects need to be fully appreciated, so that the appropriate laboratory boundary 
conditions and sample sizes can be chosen to accurately represent the field conditions. 
An empirical method of correcting the laboratory test results can also be implemented. 
In the future study, these effects under each lateral confinement condition can be 
investigated numerically, considering that numerical methods are suitable for modelling 
much larger field-scale cases. 
• The laboratory tests were only simulated in two dimensions. The influences of the infill 
lateral confinements in the way perpendicular to the shear direction were not 
investigated. Further three-dimensional simulation should be carried out to examine 
the viability and accuracy of the conventional confinement conditions in the other 
direction (typically displacement-fixed boundary), when conducting the laboratory 
direct shear tests of infilled joints. 
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